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More Home Knitters Wanted
To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
HOME The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
MONEY 37 MELINDA ST.,*TORONTO,
MAKER

..........March 28, 1801«■BUKSPAÏ.........

WINTER CARNIVAL.build from coast Treasurer’s Statement of Receipts and 
Expenditures.

A Pair l> 30 mutesMr. W. T. Oliver, treasurer of thé THE
Winter Carnival committee has prepar
ed the following. statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures for the carnival 
of the present year:

!(jov’t Conditions for Aiding 
Railway Project.

Receipts.
Rosslahd Skating and Curling 

Rink Co., proportion receipts $380.70

British America Corporation, Ltd 100.00 
Managers King-Armstrong Glove

contest ..............................................
P. Burns & Co ..........,,........... .......
War Eagle Con. M. * D. Co. Ltd 
tientre Star Mining Co., Ltd.....
Hotel Allan .......................... .
West Kootenay Pow. A Light Co
Bank of Montreal ...........................
Bank of British North America
Royal Bank of Canada ..............
Canadian, Bank of Commerce -----
Rossland Club ........ . -
Hunter Bros........... »... •-
The Strand .......................
H. McIntosh -----
Montana Stables .............
international, Limited .
J. W. Spring ..................
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Land Lo

and Red Mountain .....................
W. G. Merryweather .... ..........
Entries horse races ..........................
he Roi Stslbles ...................................
Bwert Bros. ......................................

... g c.. Marcti 21.—The premier from Victoria and anchored off this port. c q. Lalonde ..................................
V ict0 ; ’ , „-e-„tive counci' of The Austrian training ship Bonau will ulBrendon, Limited .........................

and members of the executive counci ot ^ ^ Nagasaki Tueaday, the 19th. Qoodeve Bros. ..................................
Jjritieh Columbia gave an influential depu- The steamship Sirra arrived yesterday j c gpellman ...............................
tation, headed by the mayor of Victoria, at noon with visiting Shriners from Grand g w McBride ................. .............

, satisfactory assurances this morning Rapids, Mich., and other places, aboard, j^jdin Jackson Co., Ltd ..........
“ . Dolic_ which they proposed to The run was made in very qmck time, Hamilton Powder Co.......................
that the p y five days and ten hours being the sailing g yj Richardson ............................
follow in connection with the construction tjjne The ve8Se| was unable to drop her / B Johtt80n & o..........................
m the Coast-Kootenay, railway would be püot at Golden Gate owing to rough Kmpey ...................................................
not only in the interest of the province, weather. A Reception committee from g ..................... .....................

of the city of Victoria. The députa- the local Shriners chartered a tug end L y. Abbott ............................
1 1 3 r huai- met the steamer outside of the harbor . c Gait ........................................

tion was maae up of representative here. They lost no time in going aboard Cre6çent Dry Goods Co., Ltd....
ness and professional men in the city and greeting the visitors, who gave them Macdooajd & Clute..............................
appointed at a mass meeting whiqh passed a rousing reception. A large crowd was D & Hamilton ............................
* resolution in lavor of a competitive also at the dock to receive the Shriners. p fl Oliver ......................................
4 The excursionists were escorted .o auto- McNein £ Deacon .........................

, , , „„ ■ mobiles and hacks and conveyed to the B ...
in pressing for the bunding ot an md Moana and Hawaiian hotels. A ball is L-'on 'Brewing Co. 

pendent and competitive line from the to he given this week in honor of the B Mackenzie
coast to the interior ot the province, tbe visitors, who will also attend uhe per- ' ,, Jones ...........,s. .
mayor read the following telegram which formance of Lewis Morrison and Flor- j 'A Floyd . ...................
had been received this morning by E. V. ence Roberts and company in “Nell ' ' j Whiteside.................
BodweV, who represented tbe V., V. & E. Gwynne." A local temple will be in- '_ Co .................

“New York, March 8taned at this place during the visit ot ^ g- patterson ..........

J. Dean .............................
T. R. Morrow ................
McMillan Bros...............
Dr. Coulthard ................
Dr. Campbell ..............
Lockhard A Jordan ...
A. A. Mackenzie ..........
P. McL Form ............
Crow A Morris ..............
Macdonald A Co..............
Carp611*61’ & Co..............
W. F. McNeill ..........
Taylor A McQuarrie ..
Q. M. Fox A Co............
Ward A McKay ............
F. R. Mendenhall ........
McArthur A Harper....
George Owens ............
F. W. Pretty ..............
Sharp A Co. ..................
Rossland Drug Co. ...
N. A. Burritt ................
Linton Bros.............••• •
J. Jackson jr. .................
H. B. Smith ....................
T. Brownlee ..................
F. A. Newton ,.............
C. A. Peters ...................
J. L. Whitney ........ ...
F. Pokoray ...................
M. w. Simpson ..........
Balance from 1900 carnival

To Fill large Contracts—Good Wages 
Easily Earned.

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your oo-operatlon without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain 
our full plan In this advertisement.
The work Is simple, and the Machine ^ 
is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to 
join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance, as 
machine and

100.00
100.00
50.W)
50.00
50.00
35.00MC.P.R. BRANCH FROM MAIN LINE
35.00
35.00
25.00
25.00

Dunsmuir Awaits Action of Dominion and 
Fails to Indicate Which of the Enterpris
es He Favors—Public Safeguards—Hill 
is Interested.

25.00
25.00 a guarantee, and we will send 

outfit to begin work at onoe.It I» mere wen-25.00
d^duSbi«S?^Sr«S«M*JU*t ■iwiis'il

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ask 
you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom „ 
we are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work Is, and we simply jay as to the 
machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly,, 
upon receipt of which we wilF forward machine and outfit

Respectfully yours,

25.00
25.00
25.00

............... the eervloee of families to do knitting 
our method is ,the Bam* 5s „’Aop,th-

the introducers of this plan and the

25.00 We wish to secure 
for us in their homes.
In England. We are
‘Tf& Jong^^xperienceT ^«ëenaMe ^produce an 

doneh*by Sr "ramlly* Vcfone, Ihe^y "nabting
anyone of ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the
work from the Ins traction Guide. All we require ^sthat 
you use the machine according to directions. The Macnine 
being made expressly for this purpoi“• L n® work
SOThém^ktltdem2nd^rBiis^^kBlcay=t8tlt^kfn^ Wood- 

men’s Socks and MptormeiVs Mittens, and a8 Jre.aff u*2 a™to!o supply tiie demand, have taken this method of ad-
VThe'niarger export trade to the North-west Territories.
British Columbia, and the British Colonies,
'^L^rLt0rmlZ ?a,0n1flesanwdk a^Moy^r^ethJ,

goodsfSand weUhavresaleanfor”ÛnUthÆuing ve’can have

tUThed nr?ce we pay for finished bicycle stockings Is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmens 
?ocks. 5c. and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other

work in proportion to size. ___ .
The machine can be operated by any one of a 

an(j at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be a source of
lnOurep?antisCto1>send out each machine to beginners with 
n s^ck or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also ®n°usj} «°
knH one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
nnd complete Instruction Guide, showing how Rework Is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn. 
wb<nh you knit and return likewise when finished. We. 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, Is simple and 
rantdlv done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many Persons now in our 
rmnloy who can knit from twenty-five to thirty Pairs of 
cocks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $lo.00 or 
$f»o.no rer week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, 

free, and everything that is necessary for the work, 
are furnishing the machines only for the excl,£sJv® ot 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, properlv signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence. and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated, 
pur interests are mutual, and this confidence ”?u.8t 1,e8~
taHished If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not »8k us t(Lmlv™ 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busi
ness. and must be governed by business principles.

The manufactured price of the machine is $15. and posi
tively will not be sold to any others than those who will 
agree to do knotting for us.

Tf at anv time after you commence, and have done an 
amount of work enual to the purchase price, and wish to 
discontinue, we will take back machine and refund the 
amount naid for same, after deducting cost of our ex
pense only. __ . - , ■ - Hass Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis-

There is a I>arge Demand by the Trade for this class Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will
^ZÎ,Tkvou°^k^hC5anM rUV/Tn.f P^mpti^orwart machina, an^ rimp^lde for

£& vo,U um ir0p«mptw"eW ^trurt ou^wojk"- benefit of Canadians who want to work and make money at
era with large quantities of valuable xaril? and as we give home. tbe *c6el*kd miker.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.

25.00
25.00
22 A0
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00 ready to commence.
10.00 6LAS60W WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto A10.00

Oar Reference.—Express Companies, Banks, er Toronto Rosi
ne** Hon*e*.

If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense otf shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes; it requires 
no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once. 
--------------------------------ORDER FORM-----------------------------

SIB.OO Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St, Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I d<*rire to do the work as described in this 
Advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material, instructions, 
find everything necessary for the work, the same to be sent 
to me by Express. CHARGES PREPAID

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, $15, 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (tf possible) must sign here:

Pull name
P. O.........
County
Nearest Express Office là at ..............................
For reference I name the following person:

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00 ibut 10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

line. 10.00
10.00
10.00

l
1

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00railway in the matter :

—li you ttÉbk advisable you may an- t^e Shriners. 
nounce that Æe Great Northern railway 
and Mackenzie and Mann w. are equal- 
1, mterested m the Victoria, Vancouver
md Eastern Railway Co. stock, bigned g B B -g Bl)i for Coast-Kootenay Road 
jus. J. Util, Wm. Mackenzie. Passes Railway Committee.

Tbe remarks of his worship were supple- --------
nested by short speeches from Kx-MayOr victoria_ March 21—In the legislature 
Kedlera, Dr. Jone=, Aid. Beckwith and tojay yon jOBeph Martin again introduc- 
firyden. ., . ed a bill’ to allow lawyers to practice

in reply the premier pointed out thaï cj,amperty. The debate on it was ad- 
the policy the government proposed to joQrQed
adopt was that of making a daily terry Coast-Kootenay railway bill, for
ser'.ee from the mouth of the Fraser and which a charter is being applied for by 
Vancouver Island. The attorney-general ^ C.P.R., was reported by the railway 
then went into the necessity for the ex- t.emmiftee. A resolution was passed ask- 
tension of the Island railway and of the . the Dominion govemment to so amend 
construction of an all Canadian route to ^ Hlect:on8 Act that Japanese and Ghi- 
tte Yukon, thus insuring the trade of the ne96| even lt naturalized, cannot vote. A 
Klondike to Canadian cities rather than reBOlut[on Asking the Dominion to impose 
to Seattle, which has been built up at tht duty on American lumber as is
expense oi Canada. In reply to a sugges- imposed on Canadian lumber by the Unit- 
tion from Mr. Helmcken, who accompan- ^ stateg w;u he further discussed, 
jed the delegation, the attorney-general 
said that the government is considering a 
proposition to insert a clfiuse in the char
ter permitting the acquirement of the Vancouver, B.C., March 21,—(Special.) 
road after a term of years on certain I(. is reported here this evening that the 
terms by the province. party of surveyors sent by Mackenzie &

Further they would compel any company Mann and the Great Northern railway
Which obtained a charter from them to has arrived at Hope after inspecting
sign an agreement to the effect that if the thoroughly the line of route of the V.,
Dominion charter were obtained, they y. & E. They report that the route is
would still be amenable to the railway perfectly feasible, 
law of the province. _ ,

Aid. Yates expressed the fear that the 
car ferry alluded to by the attorney-gen
eral might- be run from Vancouver to \yater and Light Plants Cleared $1,000 
Nanaimo and thence to Quatsmo, thus in Five Months,
making the latter point the terminal 
instead of Victoria. The premier replied Grand Forks, March 25—The report 
that all his efforts as a citizen of this of the water and light system, while 
city would be employed to prevent such a lowing a deficit of over $700 for the first 
contingency, seven months of 1900, also showed ibhat

Aid. Yates said that what might be the these systems subsequently made good 
cheapest at the time might be dearest this deficit and cleared $1,000 above ail 
in the long run by exposing the country to during the last five months,
a monopoly. The power since September has been

In reply to this the premier tarn that applied by the Granby smelter, 
the v., V. & E. had furnished no charts, Robert Petrie has taken over the in- 
maps or profiles of their proposed road, tereBt 0f VV. H. Itter in the Grand Forks 
and all that they bad done to date was Stationery and News company, and will 
to say to the government: “Give us $4,000 remove ghostly to a new location m the 
per mile and we will build the road, pro- j0j,ngon block, next the postoffice.
Tided we get a subsidy from the Dominion Q^ief Engineer Kennedy, of the V., V. 
government.” It was he said, the inten- ^ g 8tart a party out early next
tion of the government to control rates on a survey for a line from Grand
and to derive a percentage of the earnings. j,Qr^s ^ phoenix.
He d d not believe ;n what had been done B a. Bitywn has gone to the Similka- 
in the past, namely, give lands and sub- ^ tQ arrange for resumption on tbe 
sidies to these companies and not be "• gunset.
lowed any say in their control. The at- runnjng as high as $1,700 to the
tomey. general explained tbe position ; of ^ ^ repor(;e(i being sacked at tine Morh 
the administration at some length. Al- . gloryi Republic, tor shipment to the 
thongh-ihe said that.the government could here. /
not pin itself down to one road until it ■ 1 —-
had heard from Ottawa, which has been 
asked to deal with the province liberally
in the matter of railway construction. jn tlie w;njow of the Queen vfoon is 
Fear had been expressed that the pqlicy # chrysalis of a Papilio Ajax. It is green 
of the government was an alternative one. cojor| an<j jg fastened to a Wig out 
namely, that it might sanction a road from fr((m a ghrub. In a short time, with 
the coast or one from a point on the C. P. & £ew BUnny days, the dhryaalia will break 
K., say at Spence’s bridge, or on the Shu- and tj,ere will emerge a beautiful, large 
swap and Okanogan railway. He might jju)!terjjy The chrysalis was sent to Mr. 
eay definitely that any road which they ^yyyam h. Denby, the entomologist of 
subsidized must be built from the mouth tf)ig cit He is jn habit of trading 
of the Fraser to the Boundary, thus open- gpecimens wjth the other “bug sharps” 
ing up that whole country. Further, it varj0us parts of the world, and this 
would be a stipulation in the contract that • gpecimen was sent from an entomologist 
the company must provide for a daily ferry whom j,e occasionally swaps bugs,
service from the mouth of the Fraser.

fl5.00
5.00 i5.00LEGISLATIVE JOTTINGS. etc.. ........ Street

....... Prov.
5.00 We5.00
5.00\
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00 Be sure to use this form when spending your 

tance for the machine and outfit, which 
in and have signed by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send 
In the work.

remlt- 
you must fill5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50

V., V. & E. Route Feasible. 2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Offiah8 was rL Sergeant ^Hart- brtLlcIV^

Mettant 1 • Colonials. The Canadians picked up many
Besides this review, there was another a little pointer from the 

when in company with the composite reg- Even with the newer «gibets there was 
«cent of the Household cavalry, serving always a leavening of old soldiers who 
ta South Africa, the First Contingent was knew just how a camp ahonW te 
■eviewed by the Prince. The Hon. Joseph But the Jack tars were the handiest men 
Chamberlain took the men into the House of them all. The Australians weregood 
of Commons and the Duke of Argyll into men. They are not like the 
the House of Lords. The Duke was ac- and not exactly i.ke the 
•ompanied by Lords Lansdowne and Aber- could best be compared to a westernised 
Been, former governors general of the Do- Englishman, such as are often seen out
minion. When inside, the men took posses- here. __
sion and sat all over the house. There were The class fee>in8 J^at 
.bout. 250 present. Lord Lansdowne said some soldiers with re*“rdr^.e 

30 00 , „ ^ -had seldom seen the house so well was not snown to the Colonials. Wher-
6 00 Sergeant W. Hart-McHarg was yestw- neTer the opposition benches.” ever the Canadians went-they were receiv-
*•50 jg, interviewed by a representative of the Another treat given to tffe ooys was a eded with open arms by the British regu- 

Miner on his return to Rossland. He said to Kensington palace. There they Jars. Going to England on the nma
wrth reference to the rp^ that  ̂ shown the
Canadians received on the entry into Bng- ™ preserved, of the girl princess airy, the men of neitner regiment would

18.00 tend that nothing could be more hospita- #f ei ht yearg ag0> and also the chambei associate with each other, but both 
hie than the way in which they were re- m which the new queen held he, first chummed with the Canadians. Now both

V them They were STdeTree to tbe it was at this dinner that Sergeant Hart- thet: thelltter^tod”

ssassïj4;
introduction was necessary. Their uni- of the opinion t at tfiree that Jett Rossland tor the war),

SSHS .atfWsJM;

stæï'æ: srJhbi'Æ eîr'-HEÊFEBÂ1
££vs*S&£— =3:SZr:’Æ æsïï»”» sassïïswîa*-

The companies A a*o B, the western which they would be ready to 
6.00 .ompanies, were asked to Windsor palace game. The Boers were all right as fight f _____

W"ec r^eWwedw^ severed ito ' quartos. Thefo id^ofTa* was to shoot | Grand Forks, March 23.-(Bpecial.)-A

pltoity There were no dashing cuirassiers at long range. They had much too high branch of the British Columbia Go -d 
or benlumed aides de camp galloping all an estimate of the value of their lives to Roâds Association was formed here '.e- 
”„r the place The men formed up In rish them unnecessarily. There was very day at a largely attended meeting. By- 

Count Maxey Crow of the firm of Crow the qlmdrimgle of tte famous old «-tie. Bttie clore quarter fighting.except on two laws were drafted olbeers vleated. 
* Morris, is in the city from Nelson and identihed with the history of the na- or three occasions when the Bof” Several resolutions of local importance

for home «on. and the Oueen. accompanied by the badly cut up. But they were brave in, were adopted.
’ Princess Beatrice and one of the younger their way, especially in night attacks, ; — - - —- .

princesses, drove out into the quadrangle when if everything did not go just right, A Koarmg, Raging Flood.
____  - _ , Srê^rÆhevre. Simply adored. Itj Washed down a teleeraj* line which

'ZJK ^££SSt_ 3r*£ssiatftina5
ÜBîSSasaSf^ zSrsættsszsA KiïiSfSK-e!
aocoVoplom or Stlmuleots. Mailed on receipt « doséiy that she could see each. a*ed to do. They just did it No mis- dould not live. Then 1 began using Dr.«EtsKsIta

^Vome8 ÎX1 on^Àte^TeenT^ Stî*^ 1 “*

2.00 HAD A GALA TIME2.00
2.00
1.53

$1,829.25Total ----- Sergeant Hart-McHarg Received le 
London.

Expenditures.GRAND FORKS JOTTINGS. $225.00
200.00
150.00
133.05

City Band ....................... ..................
Kootenay Curling Association ••
Secretary's salary ...........................
Advertising .........................................
Express on advertising matter..
Nelson hockey team ........
Phoenix hockey team -----
Revelstoke hockey team . •
Sandon hockey team ..........
Rossland hockey team ..i 
Nelson hockey team (juniors)...

King-Arm-

OVERPOWERED WITH COURTESYone
6.35

50.00
50.00

NoCblnc wu Toe Good tor the Cenodton»-50.00t'.
Dinner et Kensington Peleee with Prtnerse 
Loetoe-How They Pilled the Henee of

50B0
75.00
29.30 Lords.

Referee’s expenses,
strong glove contest ..............

Montana Stables, horse hire ....
CoUis A Co., printing ........ .....
W. H. Jones, printing .................
W. K. Esling, printing ..............
W. H. S. Gavin, printing ......
Stunden Printing Co., printing.. 
Carpenter & Co., phbtographe....
Lucas A Tower, board Revelstoke

hockey team .................................
Hoffman House, board, Nelson

junior hockey team ..................
W. F. Baker, advertising ......
P. E. Boas, advertising ..............
Postages ................................................
C. P. R. Telegraph Co..................
Spokane Northern Telegraph Co.
y. * N. Teleptionq Co. .............
Columbia Telephone Co...............
Bill posting, outside points
Goodeve Bros., prizes ........
Linton Bros., prizes ............
J. W. Spring, prizes ..........
Ewert Bros,, prizes ..........
Crow A Morris, prizes ...
G. W. McBride, prizes ...
Hunter Bros., prizes...........
1st prizes, single and double cut

ter race ...................................
2nd prize, single and double cut

ter race .... .'—
1st prize, dog race .
2nd prize, dog race .
Balance on hand ...

■

15.40
10.00
8.40

40.40

32.00

12.00

1
1.00
2.50
^.OO
7.96
5.20
6.10
2.15An Interesting Specimen.

33.00
31.00
12.50

150.00
91.00
21.00

8.00
16.20

resume the50.00.1 Good Roads Movement.
4.00

beetles, bees and other insectivore. 83.88

SHRINERS .INVADE HAWAII.

American Visitors Are Regally Enter
tained—Warspite at Honolulu.

I Mrs. C.»R. Hamilton and Miss Fraser 
went to Halcyon Springs yesterday and 
will remain away for a couple of weeks.

$1,829.23

Victoria, B.C., March 2L—Honolulu, 
March 14.—Bark Olympic is now 21 days 
cut from San Francisco, and fears are en- 

None of the
Good Seeds.

'Ascertained for her safety.
incoming vessels have sighted her. Steele, Briggs’ Seeds are the best that

The Chamber of Commerce has appoint- , ^nHinn gardeners can buy. They are 
ed a committee to confer with terri- fj^g^. They give the best results posable 
torial officers for the purpose of ascor- tQ buyers. Leading merchants sell them, 
taining whether the territory intends mak- jf yonr dealer cannot supply yon, order 
ing any exhibit at the Pan-American ex- direct from us. Safe arrival by mail guar- 
position at ' Buffalo. The sentiment - ot anteed. Send your name , for our seed

.«Li, and if the government deee not in- TOKOMTU, Cmtndn’e Grentent Seed 
tend to. make the exhibit, private inter- House,
eats should do so.

The British cruiser Warspite arrived
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Vond'i Phoephodine is sold fat Rowland 
|If OssdSTS Bras, end Bosslnnd Dru* C-

7^
A 317.

■

rt men and women t# 
>rk for us in all sections, 
•ment, good wages ,etc- 
i write H. Cannon, Rsom 
(lock, Vancouver.
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